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Offering a mix of creative & tech skills means I focus both on
getting things working perfectly, as well as looking great.
Having worked in IT for multi-national companies, I am an ace
trouble-shooter and trouble-avoider.
I like to keep development, design and my working manner,
cool & consistent.
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From the UK, currently based in
Spain - an avid traveler, lover of
tech and all things design.

THINGS I'M GREAT AT
WordPress Development &
Housekeeping | Trouble-shooting |
Coding | Communicating | Training &
Explaining | Graphics Creation |
Podcast Management

THINGS I LIKE
WordPress | Canva | Slack | Asana |
Google Tools | Trello | Zoom |
Collaboration & Communication

TESTIMONIALS
"Wow, what a gem Katie is and she definitely deserves a
5 star rating! I needed help fixing a few things on my
website (that I managed to mess up quite bad!). I was
lucky to have found Katie, who swooped in and cleaned
it all up for me and got my site back up and running
again. Not only did she do that in no time, Katie also
took the time to explain step by step on how I can
manage my site moving forward. Communication felt
effortless and the whole process felt easy and straight
forward. I know I’ll be using Katie’s skills for ALL my
future projects!"
Nathalie Sommer - nathaliesommer.com

"I was paralyzed about how to begin creating my
website or who to turn to to help me. Katie Clarke
almost magically appeared. I felt comfortable with
her immediately. She is efficient, decisive AND fun.
Her clear communication made it easy for me to get
her the information she needed. The best thing
about it, besides my beautiful site, is she is now my
web designer and will be there when I need her."
Sugandha Ferro Black - Support Specialist For Creatives

"Huge thanks to Katie Clarke for providing us with
awesome content for both our blog and creating a
freebie to help us grow our email list! Thanks,
Katie!"
Deya - COO at Virtual Assistant Internship

THINGS I OFFER
-

WordPress Development
WordPress Admin & Maintenance
Site & Blog Maintenance
Site & Blog Content Creation

-

Social Media Content Creation
System Trouble-shooting
Podcast Management
Virtual Assistance
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